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1st file – PPK-04 
 
Nine index cards 
 
‘Evening Standard’ – July 15th, 1944 
 
2nd file – PPK-04 
 
‘Masterpieces from the Imperial war Museum’ 1988 
Order form for ‘Priest in Prison’ 
Two photocopied pages to do with events in 1943 
A letter to Michael MacLeod dated 12th July, 1985 from Frank(?) 
Printed pages held together with a paper to do with Japanese casualties. Three pages 
photocopied from a book. 
Four similar pages from the same book. 
 
Eight pages photocopied from the book of William Morris’ journey to Iceland. 
 
An index card headed ‘TH in Iceland.’ 
 
‘The Observer’ – 13th May, 1984. 
 
A photocopy of ‘The Daily Mail,’ June 7th, 1944. 
 
A photocopy of ‘The Daily Telegraph,’ June 7th, 1944. 
 
A catalogue from the Imperial Warm Museum exhibition of the work of  
Eric Ravilious in 1979. 
 
A catalogue from the Imperial War Museum exhibition of the work of  
Thomas Hennell, 1980-81. 
 
A description of an exhibition – ‘War at Sea,’ at the National Maritime Museum in 
1984 (two copies). 
 
A pamphlet titled ‘British War Artists’ from the National Gallery, 1940. 
 
A summary of the work of the Imperial War Museum Department of Art, 1970s? and a 
pamphlet from the same department headed ‘The Second World War.’ 
 
Photocopy of ‘Britain at War’ from the Museum of Modern Art, New York, 1972. 
 
Two pages from a publication at the time of Churchill’s funeral. 
 
Catalogue of an exhibition of the work of Edward Bawden at the Imperial War 
Museum in 1983. 
 



3rd file – PPK-04 
 
‘The Illustrated London News,’ June 1984 
 
Index card  beginning ‘CFG’ 
 
Two handwritten pages – Michael Macleod’s notes 
 
4th file – PPK-04 
 
A thirteen-page document, wrapped with a paper which reads ‘John Hayter’s 
reminiscences of the recapture of Singapore (Sept. 1945) 
 
5th file – PPK-04 
 
Six typewritten pages of notes wrapped by a paper which reads ‘misc. material for  
ch. 5) 
A newspaper cutting entitled ‘Defective shells could have cost British lives’ 
Photocopy of a typed letter from T. Leigh-Mallory, from Stanmore re  
Frank A. Wooton, 14th August, 1944 
A typed letter from Frank Wootton to Michael MacLeod, from Alfriston,  
July 6th 1985 
Four typed pages concerning Frank Wootton 
‘The Listener,’ 15 August, 1985 
 
6th file – PPK-04 
 
Five typed pages headed ‘IWM bound mi#nutes (1985) 
Eight typed pages headed ‘IWM.1 1984 
Twelve handwritten pages wrapped by a paper which reads ‘transcribed IWM 
minutes’ 
Twenty-nine handwritten pages wrapped by a paper which reads ‘transcribed notes’ 
And indeed card headed ‘Ed. Bawden’ 
Ten index cards wrapped by a paper which reads ‘Lieutenant Hennell R.N.V.R. 
Three typed pages wrapped by a paper which reads ‘Material for TH. War artist’ 
Two typewritten pages, wrapped by a paper which reads ‘maerial and notes from 
Helen Binyon’s unpublished book: “Eric Ravilious, a memoir ... “ 
 
The catalogue of an exhibition of the work of Anthony Gross RA 
 
 

 


